QOREX Software for CCGs
A cloud-based business management system for CCGs

Return on Investment

QIPP Delivery

Performance

QOREX for CCGs is the version of our remarkable Business Management Software specifically for CCGs.
This CCG specific software helps CCGs overcome the challenges of managing commissioning and delivery
in the context of integrated health and care systems and financial constraints.
Your Challenges
• Decision making
How do you combine information to make the best
decisions? How do you bring together and effectively
prioritise your investments in transformation and
business as usual?
• QIPP
How do you make informed choices about where to
invest in your QIPP programme? How do you quickly
and easily produce QIPP reports with accurate and
timely information?
• Financial performance and accountability
How do you assess the impact and implementation of
the CCG Improvement and Assessment Framework
from NHS England? How do you develop strategies to
address resource and financial pressures to strengthen
financial performance and accountability?
QOREX for CCGs connects CCG commissioning plans with integrated health and social care plans, and NHS
England’s Improvement and Assessment Framework. Performance monitoring becomes an integral and
straightforward part of managing your CCG organisation. QOREX for CCGs does this by bringing together
the array of measures, targets, outputs and KPIs you wish to achieve, and connects these to your drivers
and objectives. This improves decision-making and enables you to manage and report across integrated
health and care systems and commissioning types.
You don’t have to take our word for it, here is what one NHS client/user says:

“QOREX has skillfully demystified the complexity that was our STP portfolio and
revealed a hidden beauty in a simplified and ordered governance. Pure
brilliance!” Adele Yemm, SW London STP
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A cloud-based business management system for CCGs
QOREX Software
QOREX encompasses comprehensive and easy to use business management functionality. From objective
setting to delivery management, benefits management to risk management, QOREX is quick to set-up and
intuitive to use.
QOREX is secure and meets best practice (OWASP) cyber security principles. Role based access control
ensures appropriate levels of security within QOREX and hosting is UK based using dedicated servers.
Working together with QOREX
At QOREX we are passionate about making a difference to health and social care. We know that services
are under real pressure. We are keen to work together to help you achieve your goals and objectives.

The quantifiable benefits that you can expect from
QOREX:
• You are more able to focus on those areas that
have the biggest impact in achieving CCG objectives
– maximising the return on your investment in
transformation.
• Overlap and duplication is highlighted across the
CCG, supporting you to reallocate resources and
thereby manage cost even more effectively.
• Quick, easy and automated reporting across your
organisation and wider stakeholders – reducing the
time taken on reporting.

